2018-2019 Quigley Research Fellowships for the Junior or Senior Year in the Program for the Study of Women and Gender

Majors in the class of 2019 and 2020 may compete for a limited number of Quigley research fellowships. These paid research fellowships enable qualified juniors to work one-on-one with a faculty member in the Program for the Study of Women and Gender on a research or curricular project.

You may apply for more than one project, but you may only receive a single fellowship for work with a single faculty member as a Quigley fellow (up to a maximum of 10 hours a week for one semester, 5 hours a week over two semesters, or a more intensive hourly work schedule over interterm, depending on faculty member’s needs.) If applying for more than one project, a separate form must be submitted for each.

Note: Accepting a 10-hour a week Quigley Fellowship means you may not hold another internship/fellowship position (ex: STRIDE, Dean’s, etc) OR another full-time campus job.

Forms must be emailed to Rachel Siegel, Program Assistant, at rsiegel@email.smith.edu by the March 23, 2018.

Name: ________________________________ Class Year: ____________

Email: ________________________________ Phone #: ____________________

Fellowship desired: (faculty member/project) ________________________________

Availability: check all that apply        ___Fall 2018    ___Spring 2019    ___Fall and Spring

Are you Work Study?    ___ Yes    ___ No       Smith 99#: ____________________

In 500 words or less, why are you qualified for this particular project? (How does the project relate to your scholarly interests, what prior coursework or research has prepared you the project, what are your research skills and how have you demonstrated them?) It’s okay to continue on to an additional page.